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Of the Town and School District
DEERFIELD
New Hampshire









Term expires March . 197^
Term expires March 1975
Term expires March 197^




Term expires March 197't-
Term expires March 1975
Term expires March 1976
Librarian:
Dorothy Brandon Appointed Office
library Trustees:
Linda E. Tuttle Term expires March 197*+
Alan W. Furber Term expires March 197^
Nancy Copeland Term expires March 1975
William E. Sanborn Term expires March 1975
Preston B. Wares Term expires March 1976
Civil Defense Director:
George F. Clark Appointed Office
Police Chief:
Richard E. Guyette Appointed Office
Moderator:
Joseph T. Brown Term expires November 197*+
Town Clerk:
Phith S. Sanborn Term expires March 1975
Town Treasxurer:
Wolcott A. Hokanson Resigned
Tax Collector:
William R. Cray, Sr. Term expires iMarch 1975
Health Officer:
Frederick McGarry Appointed Office
Building Inspector:
George W. Owens Appointed Office
Water Commissioners:







Russell W. Bowden Term expires November 197'*-
Albert H. Burtt
Preston B. Wares
Term expires November 1976





Term expires March 197*+
Term expires March 197'<-
Term expires March 197^*






Term expires March 197**-
Term expires lyferch 1975
Term expires March 1976
Terra expires March 1976
Term expires March 1977
Planning Board Members:





Term expires January 1977
Term expires January 19714-










Term expires January I976
Term expires January 1976
Term expires January I976
Term expires January 1976
Term expires January 1976
Planning Board Member
Highway Agent:
Term expires March 197'*-
Advisory Budget Committee:
William E. Sanborn Term expires March 197'*-
James M. Buzzell Term expires March 197't-
Joseph Brown Term expires March 197't-
Warren Billings , Jr. Term expires March 1975
Jonathan Wins low Term expires March 1975
Joanne Wasson Term expires March 1975
George Menard Term expires March 1976
John Williams Term expires March 1976








Charles M. Copeland Donald Martel
John J. Crummey Warren D. Billings, Jr.
George F. Clark James W. Fife, Jr.








Term expires Jajiuary 197'+
Term expires January 1975















Representatives to the General Court:
Roger C. King (Deerfield)
John Stimmell (Northwood)
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The State of New Hampshire
THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM 10 = 0° A.M. to 6 : 00 P.M.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Deerfield in the
[l. s.] County of Rockiagham in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Deerfield Town Hall in
said Deerfield on Tuesday, the fifth day of
March next at 10:00 of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:' and school district officers
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To decide, by ballot, whether the Town is in favor of having the Tax Collector elected
for a three year term, beginning in 197ii-
3. To decide, by ballot, whether the Town is in favor of having the Town Clerk elected
for a three year term, beginning in 1975
•
k. To decide, by ballot, whether the Town is in favor of having the Town Treasurer elected
for a three year term, beginning in 1975-
5. To decide, by ballot, on the proposed amendments to the zoning ordinance as proposed
by the Planning Board.
THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES WILL BE TAKEN UP AT 8:00 p.m.
6. Tc raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray Town charges for the ensuing
year, and make appropriations of the same.
7. To see iff the Town will authorize the selectmen to hire money in anticipation of taxes.
8. To see if the Town will authorize the selectmen to sell property acquired through
tax collectors deeds
.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,326.59 for Town
Road Aid. The State to contribute $8,8'+3.94.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $20,000.00 for the
purpose of making improvements on Class 5 roads within the Town, such roads to be selected
by the selectmen. Such sum to be raised through the issuance of bonds or notes, under and
in compliance with the provisions of Chapter 24l, N. H. RSA, 1955; and to authorize the
selectmen to determine the rate of interest thereon, and to take such steps as may be
necessary to negotiate such bonds or notes as shall be to the best interests of the Town.
11. To see whether the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen in the event of a dis-
aster to apply for, contract for and accept aid from the Federal Disaster Assistance
Admistration or from any other federal agency offering aid and assistance.
12. To see whether the Town will vote to prohibit the Selectmen from transferring title
to the so-called Chase Lot and the so-called Mills Lot without specific authorization by
vote at a Town Meeting.
13. To see whether the Town will vote: (1) to authorize the New Hampshire Housing
Authority to operate in Deerfleld and (2) to approve the application of the provisions
of Section 23 of the U. S. Housing Act of 1937, as amended, to the Town of Deerfield,
both of the above subject, however, to obtaining the consent of the Selectmen and any
local housing authority which may be hereinafter established in Deerfield for each project.
Ik. To see whether the Town will vote to dissolve the Advisory Budget Committee.
15. To see whether the Town will vote to accept the sum of $500 bequeathed to the Town
of Deerfield by laura B. Cook, said $500 to be safely invested and the income to be
expended for the care of the Bickford Lot in Philbrick Cemetery situated on South Road in
South Deerfield and any surplus income to be paid into the general funds of the cemetery
to care for other lots, driveways, grounds, fences and other needs within the area occupied
for cemetery purposes.
16. To see whether the Town will vote to prohibit, subject to a penalty of up to $50
for each day of violation, the storage of gasoline and other volatile fluids and chemicals
in amounts in excess of I5 gallons without obtaining a permit from the Town Fire Chief,
or his designate, who shall issue a permit for a fee of $2.00 upon being satisfied that
the storage meets adequate safety standards for the public and for fire fighters.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $500 for the purpose
of celebrating the Nation's Bi-Centennial and to make this money, together with other
monies that may be subsequently voted by the Town, available to the General Committee
established by the 1973 Town Meeting with the stipulation that any funds remaining after
the Bi-Centennial period will be returned to Town general fund.
18. To see whether the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell the small strip
of land located on Route I07 which it acquired from G. H. Robinson and Mary C. Robinson to
whichever of the abutting property owners offers the highest bid, subject to right of the
Selectmen to reject any and all bids.
19. To see whether the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to appoint the highway
agent each year beginning with the term commencing at Town Meeting Day 1975, persuant RSA
21+5:6.
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20. To see if the Tovn will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell the grave Bites in
the Old Center Cemetery.
21. To see if the Tovn will authorize the establishment of a Conservation Fund, in
accordance with RSA 36-A:5* to allow the whole or part of any money appropriated or
acquired in any year to accumulate from year to year. Money may be expended from said
fund for the purposes as outlined in RSA 36-A:2 and RSA 3^:k.
22. To see if the town will vote to designate that portion of Mt. Delight Road Imown as
Meetinghouse Hill Road from Rt. 107 to Old Center Road as scenic beauty of Deerfield and,
further, that the Selectmen of said Deerfield shall, regarding such road or roads desig-
nated as scenic, file the appropriate request for suspension of specifications when making
application to the Commissioner of Public Works and Highways for Town Road Aid funds under
RSA 21*1:7 (I).
23. To see if the town will vote to designate Whittier Road from Griffin Road to the
dead end as scenic under the provisions of RSA 253:17 & 18, for the purpose of protecting
and enhancing the scenic beauty of Deerfield and, further, that the Selectmen of said
Deerfield shall, regarding such road or roads designated as scenic, file the appropriate
request for suspension of specifications when making application to the Commissioner of
Public Works and Highways for Town Road Aid Funds under RSA 21*1:7 (l).
2k. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $500 for water holes.
25. To transact any other business that may legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this
of our Lord nineteen hundred and




Appropriations ajid Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year
January 1, l^'jk to December 31, 197I*
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the
Previous Fiscal Year
or for the Fiscal Year From January 1, 1973 to December 31, 1973
SOURCES OF REVENUE
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals 6uid Rooms Tax
Highway Subsidy
Relm, A/c Business Profits Tax (Town Portion)
From Local Sources:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees...
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Interest on Taxes and Deposits
National Bank Stock Taxes
Resident Taxes Retained
Normal Yield Taxes Assessed





Town Officers ' Salaries
Town Officers ' Expenses
Election and Registration Expenses
Censvut >
Town Hall and Other Town Buildings
Employees' Retirement and Social Security.
Equipment
Bonds













Town Maintenance — Summer















Advertising and Regional Associations
Debt Service:
Principal and Long Term Notes and Bonds . . .
.
Interest — Long Term Notes and Bonds —
Jenness Fund










2. Concerning lay outs and discontinuances of highways -
The subcommittee working on roads has continued to investigate highways
discontinued (although most of these were reported by the work of the same
committee last year) and has proceeded to the task of original lay outs of town
roads. All road records which the committee has been able to identify have been
recorded on 5x8 cards and coded to the road map kept by the Selectmen.
3. Concerning the need for a full time Highway Agent -
The ABC feels that, with the greater demands on the Road Agent, it will
soon be necessary for the Town to employ one on a full time basis. At the same
time that such a step is taken, it seems that certain aspects of the Highway
Agent's position should be clarified for the benefit of the Selectmen and the
voters alike, such as:
a. A salary schedule
b. Clearly defined duties of the Road Agent
c. A clarification of the chain of command in town government so that
the relationship between the Road Agent and the Selectmen is defined
with the responsibilities of each made clear.
4. Concerning the possibility of appointing a Highway Agent rather than
electing the same -
A majority of the members of the ABC favor the appointment of the Highway
Agent particularly if it is to become a full time job and advise the Selectmen
to insert an Article in the town warrant to this effect. They also feel that,
if trie job becomes appointive rather than elective, that detailed specificat-
ions for the position should be worked out.
5. Concerning the Town owned highway equipment -
The ABC feel that this topic, which is so intimately related to the pre-
vious tvro, deserves consideration by the town as soon as possible. Once the
duties and responsibilities of the Road Agent are clearly defined, It would be
a logical step to consider providing the Road Agent with at leats a minimum
amount of equipment to accomplish the job, with the assumption that much heavy
work might be done on a contracted or rental basis. It is recommended that the
members of tlie Municipal Budget Committee during the following year make a
cost study of these topics - full time Highway Agent and town owned road equip-
ment - for possible inclusion in the budget for 1975.
6. Concerning the introduction of data processing into Town bookkeeping.
The subcommittee investigating this area has spent a great deal of time
and gathered an abundance of information pertinent to the possibilities of a
town of tlie size of Deerfield using data processing, particularly in the areas
of assessment and tazation. The subcommittee working in this area would like
to share this information with the Selectmen and it is the opinion of the ABC
as a whole that it has a potential for use in Deerfield particularly since it
would be inexpensive and would save much time in computing tax rates, sending
out tax bills, etc.
7. Concerning semi-annual tax bills -
Tne ABC was divided in opinion on this issue, the minority favoring semi-
annual tax bills because tney feel that it would offer a more favorable flow
of casa for town finances and the majority being of the opinion tiiat suc;i a
procedure, w)iile of possible advantage for town government, v;ould be disad-
vantageous to the individual taxpayer.
8. Concerning a change of the fiscal year.
The AiJC feel that a change to the same fiscal year followed by otner gov-
ernmental agencies, such as school districts, state governments and federal
government, would be of benefit to the town but at this time further study is
recommended for possible inclusion in the 1975 town warrant.
II. TOWN BUDGET
In relation to the budget as proposea by the Selectmen, in general the ABC
thinks that the proposed figures are conservative and realistic but would like
to suggest the following changes:
ITEM PREVIOUS TROrOSED RECOKJ'IEIIDED CHANGE nqTE
2,500.00 4,700.00 4,300.00 -400.00 1.
27,000.00 30,000.00 27,000.00 -3,000.00 2.




29 Conservation Conr.iission 500.00 500.00 100.00 -400.00 3.
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REFERENCE NOTES:
Note 1. Itemization of needs by the Selectmen under this item contained a larg-
er amount than actually alloted in their planning to the various items such as
new chairs, storm windows, grading, etc., so the ABC feel that they could pro-
bably do with the smaller amount recommended.
Note 2. At best the figure for winter roads is an educated guess and, in view
of last winter's expenditure of less than $22,000.00, it seems realistic to
budget $27,000.00 for the ensuing year.
Note 3. Since the Conservation Commission is asking, in the Town Warrant, for
$500.00 for matching funds for a Ford Foundation Grant, we feel that the amount
raised here must reflect needs for operating expenses and that, in view of the
expenditures of the previous year, $100.00 is more realistic for this figure.
For the Advisory Budget Committee
Joanne Wasson, Chairman
Warren Billings George Menard
Joseph Brown William Sanborn
James Buzzell John VJilliams
Mary County Jonathan Wins low
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING, MARCH 6, 1973
Ballot boxes were shown to be empty.
M'eeting called to order by the Moderator, Joseph
T. Brown at 10:13 A.M.
The following Election Officials were present: Mrs.
Iren« Shores, Mrs. Nettie Faar, Mrs, Lucy Bowden and
Mrs. Jacqueline Florence. Assistannt Moderator was
Kenneth Gelber. Mrs. Priscilla Watts served as Deputy
Town Cterk. Robert Stevens was Gatekeeper.
Warrant read by the Moderator through Article 1.
Polls declared open.
Challenge by Preston B. Wtares as follows: "Mr.
Modierator, I challange the accuracy of the acreage rep-
resented in the petition, believing it to be less than the
required M^t, and ask that this challenge be recorded In
the minutes of this meeting,"
Polls declared closed by the Assistant Moderator
Kenneth Gelfcer at 6:00 P.M.
Counting of ballots began immediately.
Additional Ballot Counters were as follows: Elsie
Brown, Esther Rhuland, Howard' Maley, Dorothy Ross,
Emerson Densmore, Stephen Amazeen, Katherine Will-
iams, John C^le, Virginia Gluckert, Elaine Alexander,
Lindia Tuttle, George Chandler, Terri McCain, Marion
Kmith, James County and Roger Mathes.
Meeting called to order by the Moderator at 8:08
P. M.
Allegiance was pledged to our country's" flag.
Meditation wias led by the Moderator.
The Moderator introduced the Board of Selectmen,
The Clerk of the Board, Town Clerk, Deputy Town Clerk
and James Mclntyre serving as parlimentarian.
Warrant read in full and the certification of same.
Moderator stated we would be following Robert's
Rules of Order as far as feasible.
Moderator read notice of meeting to be held March
29 at the Town Hall, at 8:C0 P.M., for the purpose of
organizing a Town Historical Society,
ARTICLE 3. To raise such sums of money as may
be necessary to defray Town charges for Hi« ensuing yaar
and make appropriations of the same.
Motion of Wadsworth Winslow, Jr., seconded: by
Maynard' Farr, to raise and appropriate the sum of
$108,474,95, the budget present'edi by the Selectmen and
approved' by the Advisory Budget Committee. It was a
v^te in the affirmative and the motion carried.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will authorize the
Selectmen to hire money in anticipation of taxes.
Motion' of Warren BiUinjs, Jr., seconded' by Robert
B. Santorn, that we aut'horize the Selectmen to hire
money inn anticipation of taxes. It was a vote in the
affirmative and' the motion carried.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will authorize the
Selectmen to sell property acquired through tax coll-
ector deeds.
Motion of Willi3m E. Sanborn.second'ed by Robert
Stevens that we autl-orize the Selectmen to sell' property
acquired throue,h Tax Collector's Deeds,
Amend-m'en*. of Jair;s Mclnt.»re to retain property
for use of the town for conservation purposes. Seconded
by Rodger Grace. Moderator ruled amendment out of
order: James' Mclntvre withdrew his amendm'ent.
Vole taken on the original motion, Article 5 as
printed. On a show of hands vote, 90 voted yes, 137 voted
no. It was a' vote in the negative and the motion lost,
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of $1,329.05 for Town Road
Aid The State to contribute the sum of $8,860.33.
Motion of Wad'sworl'h Winslow, Jr., seconded by
Kenneth Gelber, that we adopt Article 6 as read. It was
a vote in the affirmative and the motion carried unan-
imously.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to sell the grave sites in the Old Center
Cemetery.
Motion of Robert B. Sambcrn, seconded by Mrs.
Irene Shores, that the Selectmen be authorized to sell grave
site in the Old Center Cemetery. It was a vote in the
affirmative and the motion carried.
At this time the Moderator read the results of the
balloting as follows:
For Selectman for Three Years
Robert B. Sanborn had 231 votes
Bernard J. Weiss had 269 votes
For Highway Agent for One Year
Keitih Rollins had 284 votes
Jonathan C. Winslow had 208 votes
Scattering 5 votes
For Overseer of Welfare for One Year
Emily B. Preston had 376 votes
George Owen had 30 votes
Scattering 5 votes
For Trustee of Trust Funds for Three Years
Stanford T. Rhuland had 444 votes
Scattering 3 votes
For Trustees of Philbrick James Library
for Three Years
Jane W. Dearborn hadi 267 votes
Mary Ann Little had 68 votes
Sylvia E. Maley had 180 votes
Neil A. Maynard had' 113 votes
Preston B. Wares had 224 votes
For Water Commissioner for Three Years
Charles M, Copeland
Rodger I, Grace












Question: Are you in favor of the
adoption of the amend^
ment to the Zoning Ordinance as
proposed by petition of
the voters of this Town?
The Petition reads:
Amend Article 4A4 of the Zoning and
La°d
Y
Ordinance of the Town of Deerfield N H entitled^
Mm-
imum Land Area" which reads "A lot
shaU not be less
than 2 acres." to read "A lot shall
not be less than 3
acres." ,„, .,
The vote was 240 Ves 191 No
The Deerfield Planning Board
approves, with reservaUons,
this amendment. . „, - , t a
The Moderator declared Bernard J.
Weiss elected
Selectman for a term of three years,
Keith Rollins elected
Highway Agent for a ter mof one year.
Emily B. Preston
elected Overseer of Welfare for
a term of one year,
Stanford^ T. Rhuland elected Trustee of
Trust Funds for
a term of three vears. Jane W Dearborn and Preston B.
Wares elected Trustees of the Philbrick
James Library
for a term of three years, Char'.es M.
Copeland elected
Water' Commissioner (or a term of three
years and Robert
A. Stevens, James A. Mclntyre and
Daniel D. Briggs
elected Auditors tcr a lerm of one year.
Moderator stated the petition was challenged
and
is beine reviewed hv town counsel.
Richard Galwiv inquired what the challange
was on.
Moderator stated Preston Wares' challenge
was as to
whether 20'7. of acreage wis represented in the
petition.
Patrick Gassier asked when and who presented
the
petition Moderator slated the petition by
Daniel Briggs
et al was presented just before Town Meeting
started
and the challenge shortly after the meeting
started by
Preston Wares.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate $J4,0OO.CO, the SHte to
contribute
$72,000.00, fo reconstruct Bridge No. 137 116
located on
Route 107 over Freese's Pond Neck.
Richard Gilson moved the Article be tabled. Secon-
ded by George T. Sanborn,
Short recess, about ten minutes
Meeting called to order.
Motion is lost.
Selectman Roger C King read from R. S. A. on
hrid'ges. Discussion followed.
Roger C. King moved the adoplion of Article 8 as
read. Seconded by Robert Stevens. It was a vote in
the
affirmative and the motion carried.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to author-
ize the transfer of $24,000.00 from the Revenue
Sharing
Fund established under the provisions of the State and
Local Assistance Act of 1972 for the use as a set-off
against
the appropriation to reconstruct Bridge No. 137
- 116.
Maynard Farr moved that Article 9 be adopted as
read. Seconded by Robert B. Sanborn. It was a
vote in
the affirm.ative and the motion carried.
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to desig-
nate Whittier Road from Griffin Road fo the dead
end at
f-e residence of Wadsworth Winslow, Jr. as
scenic under
the provisions of RSA 253:17 and 18, for the purpose
of
protecting and enhancing the scenic beauty of
Deerfield
and, further, that the Selectmen of said Deerfield
shall,
regarding such road or roads designated as
scenic, file
the appropriate request for suspension
of specifications
•«hen making application to the Commissioner of
Public
Works and Hi<ji.w-,'5 for Town Road Aid funds
under
RSA 241:7 (1).
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to desig-
nate Mt. Delight Road, otherwise known as Meeting House
Hill Road, from Route 107 to the junction of Old Center
Road as scenic under the provisions of RSA 17 and 18,
for the purposes of protecting and enhancing the scenic
beauty of Deerfield and, further, that the Selectmen of
said Deerfield shall, regarding such road or roads desig-
nated as scenic, file the appropriate request for suspension
of specifications when making application to the Commiss-
ioner of Public Works and Highways for Town Road Aid
funds under RSA 241:7 (I)
Motion of Anna .Mclntyre. seconded by Christian
Winslow, that Articles 10 &. 11 be adopted as read Alvin
Upper read' R.S.A. retarding scenic roads. Discussion
(ollowed. Charles Copeland, seconded by George Innes
moved that Articles 10 & 11 be indetinately posiponed.lt
was a vole in the affirmative and the motion to indetin-
ately postpone canitd.
ARTICLE K To see if the Town wilt vote to author-
iie the Selectmt to establish a committee of seven
whose duties shall be to work with the Selectmen on all
requirements involved in establishing a Solid Waste
Disposal facility, including site, site acquisition, site
preparation, access roads, equipment storage facilities,
manpower and other associated needs and that further,
by the adoption of this Article, the committee be re-
quested to report on their findings and recommendations
not later than July 30, 1973.
Motion of Robert B. Sanborn, seconded by Wolcott
Hokanson, that Article 12 be adopted as read.
Jonathan Winslow moved to amend the Arlicle to
read November 1, 1973 in place of July 30, 1973. Seconded
by Gordon Wentzell.
Erick Bergltmd moved a second amendment to
establish a Deerfield solid waste disposal facility or to
establish one in conjunction with adijoining towns.
Moderator asked Erick Berglund to withdraw his
amendment. Mr. Berglund withdrew.
Amendment of Jonathon Winsiow put to vote. It
was a vole in the negative and the amendment did' not
carry.
Erick Berglund restated his amendment to estab-
lis'h a Deerfield solid waste dispiisal facility or to go in
with surrounding towns. Seconded by Thayer McCain.
Erick Berglund withdrew his amendnienl again Thayer
McCain withdrew his second.
Original motion put to vole. It was a vote in the
affirmative and the motion carried.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will authorize the
Selectmen to appoint a general committee, to include
representatives of organizations in Town, whose duties
shall be to plan for the proper observance of the Nation's
Bi • Centennial celebration in 1976 for the Town of Deer-
field.
Wadsworth Winslow. Jr. moved to adopt the pro-
visions of Article 13. Seconded by Paul Mathews. It was
a vote in the affirmative and the motion carried.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to adopt
the provisions of the Municipal Budget Law. (By petition)
William E. Sanborn moved the adoption of this
Arlicle as read Seconded by Robert B. Sanborn. Voted
by ballot.
Meeting called lo order.
Motion of Jonathan Winslow, seconded by Maynard
Farr, to go on lo Article 16. It was a vole in the affirm-
alive, and the motion carried.
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of $5,000.CO to replace a like sum
borrowed from the Jenness Estate Beguest in 1872 on a
duly executed note bearing a six percent (6%) interest
rate per annum. The same will be turned over to the
Trustees of Trust Funds.
Motion of Wadsworth Winslow, Jr., seconded by
Wolcott Hokanson, that Article 16 be adopted as read. It
was a vote in the affirmative and the motion carried
Results of balloting on Article 14 announced by the
Moderator. 165 voted Yes, 23 voted No. It was a vote in
the affirmative and the motion passed to adopt the pro-
visions of the Municipal Budget Law.
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to estab-
lish the Budget Committee at nine members-at-large and
to elect, by ballot, one third of the members-at-large for
three Years,one third of the members-at-large for two years
and one third of the members - at large for one year at
the annual town meeting in March 1974 and to further
provide for the election for one third of the members-at-
large for three years at each succeeding town meeting as
provided by RSA 32:2 and RSA 32:3.
Wadsworth Winslow. Jr. moved the adoption of
Article 15. Seconded by Robert A. Stevens. It was a vote
in the affirmative and the motion carried.
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of $2,000.00 for the establish-
ment of a capital reserve fund for the financing of all or
part of the cost when replacing Police and-or Fire auto,
motive equipment. Reference RSA 35:1.
Motion of Wadsworth Winslow. Jr. to adopt Article
17 as read. Seconded by Maynard Farr.
Charles Copeland asked on what basis expenditures
would be made from this fund? Roger C. King stated it
would take a vote at Town Meeting to spend the funds.
Motion put to vote. It was a vote in the affirmative
and the motion carried.
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ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to in-
crease the size of the Conservation Commission from the
present five member,s to seven.
Alvin Upper moved the adoption of Article 18 as
read. Seconded by James Mclntyre. It was a vote in the
affirmative and the motion carried.
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to author*
ize the collection of taxes semi-annuatty, beginning with
the year 1974, In accordance with RSA 76-15-a, b, (supp)
as amended.
Motion of G. Donald Tomilson that Article 19 be
adopted as read. Seconded by Wolcott Hokanson. 73 voted
Yes, 105 voted No. It was a vote in the negative and the
motion was defeated.
ARTICLE 20. To transact any other business that
may legally come before said meeting.
Resolution made by Neil Maynard as follows:
To United Stales Government
Post Office Department
Resolution:
Whereas, there are five Post Offices which curr-
ently supply the residents of Deerfield, on« of which is a
new Post Office within the Town.
Whereas, unnecessary confusion and delays result
from th€ deliveries from five Post Offices.
Whereas, coordinated mailings within the Town arc
difficult with this system.
Whereas, the population of Deerfield continues to
increase.
Whereas, the residents of Deerfield are desirous of
improving the image of the town.
Be it therefore Resolved, all mail for the residents
of Deerfield to be handled by our new Post Office in
Deerfield.
March 6. 1973 Signed: Neil A. Maynard
Resolution put to vote. It was a vote in the affirm-
ative. The Resolution passed unanimously.
Motion of Jamei Mclntyre. seconded by Wadsworth
Winslow, Jr. to authorize the Selectmen lo allocate any
further monies received under the State and Local Fiscal
Assistance Act of 1972.
James Mclntyre withdrew his motion. Wadsworth
V.'inslow, Jr. withdrew his second.
Senator William E. Sanborn spoke on the Senate
holding area meetings throughout the State. A show of
hands favored the Senate coming to this area for one of
(heir meetings.
Resolution of Alvin Upper to hold more open meet
ings prior to Town Meeting, for expl'anation of the warrant
Voted in the affirmative. He chided persons in charge of
the Town Report as it was not received until he came into
meeting tonight.
Frederick McGarry asked wtiat the ruling was on
Article 2 relative to the amendment to the Zoning Ordin-
ance with 240 Yes votes and 191 No votes. Moderator
stated a majority voted in favor,we do not have a 2-3
majority. The protest petition has to be studied
On motion of Winfred Hutchinson, Jr.. seconded' by





The following ruling was received from the Mod-
erator, March 13, 1973 :
"After examination of the lax records of the Town
and records and plans of the State of New Hampshire
Water Supply and' Pollution Control Commission and
Planning Department, I hereby rule that Article 2 of the
1973 Warrant for Town Meeting amending Article 4 (A){4)
of the Zoning Ordinance carried by a majority vote of
240 in favor of the amendment to 191 opposed. The petit-
toners seeking a two - thirds vote on said Article under
RSA 31:64 are not the owners of twenty percent of the
area included in the proposed zoning change,and therefor,







SPECIAL TOWN MEETING, JULY 16, 1973
The Special Town Meeting was called to order by
Moderator Joseph T. Brown at 8:00 P.M.
Warrant read.
Election Officials present were: the Board of Select-
men, Roger C. King.John Sherburne and Bernard J. Weiss;
Moc'erator Joseph T. Brown; Town Clerk Ruth S. Sanborn,
and the Assistant Town Clerk Priscilla J. Watts.
Roger C. King, Chairman, explained Article 1 and
Article 2.
ARTICLE 1. To see if the town will vote to author-
ize the Selectmen to expend funds remaining in the
Revenue Sharing Fund, after the contract on Bridge No.
137 - 116 has been awarded, on improving the town,s Class
V highways but not exceeding in total the sum of
$39,386.90 plus accrued interest.
Motion of Senator William E Sanborn that Article
1 of the Warrant be accepted with the following change:
the figure $39,386.90 and' words "plus accrued interest"
be deleted and the figure of $30,000.00 be substituted in
place thereof. Motion was secondied by Bernard J. Weiss.
Discus'sion followed. Wadsworth Winslow, Jr. moved the
question. Motion of Senator Sanborn put to vote. It w^as a
vo-te in the affirmative, the motion carried' unanimously.
ARTICLE 2. To see if the town will vote to author-
ize the transfer of all Revenue Sharing Funds remaining,
after the contract on Bridge No. 137 • 116 has been awarded
but not exceeding in total the sum of $39,386.90, plus
accrued interest, from the Revenue Sharing Fund estab- >
lished under the provisions of the State and Local Assis-
tance Act of 1972 for use in improving the town's Class
V highways.
Senator William E. Sanborn moved Article 2 to be
•adopted but not to exceed $30,000 00 and the words "dIus
•accrued interest" be eliminated. Motion was seconded by
Bern^ard J. Weiss. It was a vote in the affirmative and the
motion carried unanimously.
ARTICLE 3. To see if the town will authorize the
Selectmen to sell property acquired through Tax Coll-
ector's deeds.
Wadisworth Winsiow, Jr. moved that Article 3 be
adiopted as read. Motion seconded by Claude IXaley.
Selectman King stated the only piece of land the Select-
men would like to move is the Ross property. Motion put
to vote. 47 voted yes, 19 voted no. It was a vote in the
affirmative and the motion carried.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the town will vote to plow
private roadways and driveways and to authorize the
Selectmen to establish a schedule of fees therefore.
Herbert Kroitzsh stated Article 4 is not worded the
same as their petition. Mr. King said the petition was not
received until after the warrant was posted.
Preston Wares moved' this Article be Indefinately
postponed". Seconded by George Sanborn. Motion put to
vote. 17 voted Yes, 51 voted No. It was a vote in the neg^
ative ar.d the motion diid not parry.
Motion of Paulette Griffin, seconded by Claude
Daley, to plow the roads fr^e of oharge. Motion d'eclared
illegal. /
Motion of Charles / Copeland, seconded by John
WilMa'ms, that the Town.'plow private roads and private
driveways and the Selectmen determine and put into eff 3ct
a schedule of fees that will pay Ihe full cost of this
plowTnnig work. Accounting of driveway plowing to L5
published annually in the Town Report. Ammendment by
Herbert Kroitzsh. seconded by Edward Henry, schedule
of fees be $1.00 per family per storm. Moderator ruled
the ammend'ment illegal. Donald Tomilson moved the
question. Motion of Charles Copeland put to vote. It was
a vote in the negative, and the motion was lost.
On motion of Robert B. Sanborn, seconded by Donald
Tomilson, it was voted to adjourn at 9:20 P.M.
A true record
Attest:





FOR THE TAX YEAR 1973
Town Officers' Salaries
Town Officers ' Expenses
Election and Registration
Bonds
Town Hall and Other Town Buildings
Equijment












Town Maintenance — Summer























































Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals and Rooms Tax
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Dog Licenses
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Rent of Town Property and EquipEent








Total of Town, School and County
Deduct: Reimb. a/c Property Exempted 1970 Spec. Session
Add: War Service Tax Credits
Add: Overlay
Property Taxes to be Raised



























































1970 State Head Tax
1969 State Head Taxes
Due from Estate, Care and Board
































Balance Appropriation Due Schools
Balance, Duncan Fund
Manchester Oxygen Co., Inc.
Bond and Retirement Tax




Upton, Sanders and Smith














Net Debt, December 3I, I972 $ 16,059.70
Net Surplus, December 3I, I973 33,124.22
Net Gain $ 49,183.92
$191,181.48

















land and Building, Veasey Park 10,000.00
School:





REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERIC
JANUARY 1 1973 TO DECEMBER 31 1973
Dr.
Motor Vehicle Permits:




211 Males and Sp. Fem. at $2.00
U5 Females at $5.00
7 Puppies, portion of year
2 Kennels at $12.00
25 Penalties at $1.00
Filing Fees:
8 Filings at $1.00
Cr.















REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Dr.
(a) Balance of Unredeemed Taxes of January 1, 1973
(b) Teuces Sold to Town During Current Fiscal Year
Interest Collected After Sale
Redemption Costs
TOTAL DEBITS
Remittances to Treasurer During Year:
Redemptions
Interest and Costs After Sale
Abatements During Year
Deeded to Town During Year
Unredeemed Taxes December 3I, 1973
TOTAL CREDITS
Cr.
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:
Previous
1972 1971 1970 Years
$.... $7,588.81+ $ 51+0.51+ $ 956.72
8,207.11
11.95 31+2.15 20.00
$8,219.06 $7,930.99 il, 51+0.51+ i 976.72





7,776.03 3,026.68 51+0.51+ 667.60
$6,219.06 17,930.99 $ 51+0.51+ s 976.72
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SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY. RESIDENT and YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1973
Dr.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes
Resident Tajces















Over Payments During The Year










Nat'l Bank Stock 2. 70
Yield Taxes 298.79
Interest Collected 86.82
Penalties on Resident Taxes I6.OO
Boat Taxes 298.68





Uncollected Taxes - December 3I, I973





















LEVY OF 1972 .
Dr.



































































REPORT OF THE TREASURER
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
January 1, 1973 to December 3I, 1973
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
Balance on Hand January 1, 1973
Receipts from Town Clerk
Receipts from Tax Collector
Tax Anticipation Loane
Revenue Sharing
From State of N.H.
From Selectmen
Total Receipts
Lest Ftymests as per detailed itatemtnti
Balance Deosmber 31, 1973
SUMMARY OF REVEmJE BHARINO FUNDS FOR












Suseook Bank Account #25196
BalMO* Aauary 1, 1973
RcvtBUt Storing Funds recelvtd during year
Xattrett earned ea aooeunt
ToUl FuBdt Avallabl*
Iraasferrsd to aaaaral Fund







Town of Deerfield, N.H. Conservation Commission
Receipt of a Ford Foundation Grant
Suncook Bank Account #25998
Deposit of Grant October 9, 1973 $ 750.00
Interest earned 3 '12
Balance December 3I, 1973 $ 75 3 '12
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECIPTS
RECEEFTS:
From Town Clerk
I97U Motor Vehicle Permits $ 752.97
1973 Motor Vehicle Permits 19,5l')-.ll
1972 Motor Vehicle Permits '+39.23
1973 Dog Licenses 708.50
1973 Filing Fees 8.00
$ 21,it22.8l
From Tax Collector
Property Taxes 1973 $315,'+87.5't
Property Taxes I972 250,686.90
Property Taxes 1971 3,805.7'+
Property Taxes I97O 7'+2.13
Tax Sales Redeemed 1972 l+3't-.ll
Tax Sales Redeemed I97I 530.18
Tax Sales Redeemed I968 60.OO
Tax Sales Redeemed I967 20.00
Residence Tax 1973 5,020.00
Residence Tax 1972 2,330.00
Residence Tax I97I 10.00
Boat Taxes 1973 312.36
Boat Taxes 1972 31+5.97
Yield Tax 1973 298.79





National Bank Stock 2-70
Interest & Penalties 2,263.72
$590,580.1+9
From State of N.H.
Highway Subsidy $ 17,857-38
State & Federal lands 971.08
O.A.S. (V/ilson) 56.67
State Use of Dump 500.00
Business Profits Tax 10,573.52
Forest Fires 1,130.92
1971)- TRA "A" 8,860.33
Interest & Dividends 11,912.63
Savings Bank Tax 965.62
Meals & Rooms Tax 7,599.02
Class V Highways 5,059.31
$ 65, 1+86. 1+8
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From Selectmen
Pistol Permits $ 1+6.00
Biiilding Permits 271*. 00
Board of Adjustment 213.00
Town Hall Rent 5B2.00
Gas Tax Refund 109-35
Future Timber Operations 2,171.00
Refund - W. Rollins 1814-.52
Refund - Insurance 72.90
Conservation Commission 9-30
Sale of Building Ordinance 13 '00
Gift - C. Copeland 5-00
Sale of Old Police Radio 150.00
Use of Dump - Deerfield Fair Association 1,850.26
Donations Veasey Park 115-75
Photo Copy 1.00
Personal Use of Telephone -87
High Explosive Permit 2.00
Public Service Co. 7,573-00
Sale of Old Truck Body (Civil Defense) 50.00
1973 Beano Permit 2^.00
1972 Beano Permit 24.00
Estate of laura Cook 500.00
Old Checks gone stale 15.11
13,986.06
Paul J. Hussey, Jr.
Treasurer
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Maynard Farr, Wages $ 38O.8O
Edith Holland, Deed Copies 27.06
Brown & Saltmarsh, Supplies 184.69
Cherie Sanborn, Wages I67.89
Ruth Sanborn, Town Clerk, Fees Collected 1, 707-16
Post Office, Deerfield, K.H. Postage 172. U5
Meredith Briggs, Wages IU7.54
Barbara Farr, Wages 31-45
Ballard Bros., Town Report 1,800.00
Spaulding Co., Supplies, Assessment Books 354.64
Linnell Press, Supplies 5-15
Federal Marking, Stamp 3-26
Priscilla Watts, Wages 5-00
Min-A-Print, Supplies 96.45
Jones Typewriter, Repairs 75-00
Monitor Publishing, Ad Rose Property 21.95
Roger King, Supplies 52.90
Wheeler & Clark, Dog Tags 41.90
Candia Press, Supplies 9-50
Multigraphics, Repairs 156.75
Union Leader, Legal Notices 9O.9O
Homestead Press, Supplies 6O.98
W. A. Hokanson, Mileage 74.20
Shirley Winslow, Wages 1,059.94
Cabinet Press, Levy Sheets 46.40
Equity Publishing, Revised Statue I9O.5O
Dennis Office Supplies, Supplies 41.56
N. E» Telephone, Service I7O.83
Williajn Cray, Reimbursement 930.34
Granite State, Supplies 32.00
Roger King, Candia/Raymond line 64.50
Ruth Sanborn, Supplies 31-45
William Cray, Petty Cash 100.00




Roger C. King, Selectman $ 1+50.00
John L. Sherburne, Selectman 3OO.OO
Bernard J. We is 6, Selectman 225.00
Barclay Briggs, Selectman 125.00
W. A. Hokanson, Treasurer 291.66
Paul Hussey, Jr., Treasurer 250.00
Ruth Sanborn, Town Clerk 500.00
William Cray, Tax Collector 85O.OO
Robert A. Stevens, Auditor 75.00
Folger Shores, Trustee 50.00
$ 3,116.66
EI£CTIOK AND REGISTRATION
Joseph Brown, Supplies $ 2.00
Ballard Bros., Town Ballots 1+6.00
Union Leader Corp., Notice 18.514-
Linnell Press, Re-registration Letter 5 .60
Albert Burtt, Supervisor of Checklist I66.05
Preston Wares, Supervisor of Checklist 175.00
Russell Bowden, Supervisor of Checklist 155.00
Kenneth Gelber, Election Official 25.90
Ruth Sanborn, Election Official I8.5O
Nettie Farr, Election Official Ul+.l+O
Irene Shores, Election Official 1+1+. 1+0
Lucy Bowden, Election Official 35.15
Priscilla Watts, Election Official l+l+.l+O
Robert Stevens, Election Official II+.80
Jackie Florence, Election Official 25. 90
James Mclntyre, Election Official 7.'tO
$ 829.01+
TOWN HALL AMD CffHER TOWN BUILDINGS
HuckiuB Oil Co., Heating Oil $ 1,170.11
Huckins Oil Co., Service 18.95
Public Service, Service I98.O8
James O'Neal, Gas 27.25
James O'Neal, Service 78.50
George Innes, Wages I+II+.63
George Innes, Supplies '+6.75
Rodger Grace, Wages 622.29
Raymond Building, Supplies 277.53
Country Discount Store, Supplies 5 •'•6
Sundeen Lumber Co., Supplies 36.1+3
George W. Owen, Wages 118.00
G. & G. Electric Co., Wiring 82.7't
Central Paper Products, Supplies 1+9.20
N. H. Supply, Extension ladder 6O.2I+
Blue Bowl Store, Supplies 2.88
Willis Rollins, Contract Work 1+1.25
$ 3,250.29
EQUIPMENT
Boston Blue Print, Wall Rack for Tax Maps $ 87.20
Goodman's Book Store, File 80.75
Granite State, Copier 384.00
$ 551.95
POUCE DEPARTMENT
Ross Watts, Insxirance $ 306.OO
Simano's Garage, Repairs 59.35
Huckins Oil Co., Gasoline 802.05
N. E. Telephone Co., Ser-vice 287-21+
Scientific Detection, Supplies 131+.50
Alpenglow Kennels, Board of Dogs I5.OO
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Deerfield Auto Service, Repairs
Alfred Caxreau, Board of Dogs
George Walsh, Used Typewriter
Car-Go, Parts










Mack's Mens' Wear, Uniforms (from donation)
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Charles M. Copeland, Treasurer, Fire Department
Volunteer Firemen, Wages
FOREST FIRES
Treasurer, State of N.H., Equiiment
Treasurer, State of N.H., Map
Maurice Stevens, Forest Fire Wages
George Clark, Forest Fire Wages



























L. A. Stevens Agency, Town Officers' Bonds $ 3?.8.00
MEMORIAL DAY CELEBRATIONS
Post 103 American Legion, Memorial Day Services $ 250.00
PARKS AMD PIAYGROUND, INCLUDING BANK CONCERTS
Karen Wilich, Lifeguard Wages $ 914-0.00
Sherry Williams, Security Wages 285. 70
Charles Osborne, Security Wages I68.78
Karen Wilich, First Aid Supplies 2.99
Public Service, Service 23.II4-
Manchester Union Leader, Advertising 9.72
Concord Monitor, Advertising I4-.8O
Keith Rollins, Sand 72.00
McHugh Oil Company, Labor 60.85
N. E. Telephone, Service 69.00
Floyd Raymond, labor 5 '00
Diane Osborne, Labor 12.00
John Williams, Supplies 7.10
Jeff Southmayd, labor II6.OO
N. H. Fence, Fence 6OO.OO
DAMAGES AND I£GAL EXPENSES
Upton, Sanders and Upton, Legal Services
ADVERTISING AHD REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
N. H. Town Clerks Association, Dues
N. E. Association of Town Clerks, Dues
N. H. Tax Collector Association, Dues








L.A. Stevens Agency, Treas. Burglary Insurance
L.A. Stevens Agency, Multl Peril Insurance
L.A. Stevens Agency, Valuable Records Insurance









Treasurer, State of N.H., Signs $ 67.73
Willis Rollins, Contract Work 5,011.80
Keith Rollins, Contract Work 4,040.02
James Fife, Supplies 23. 03
Raymond Heon, Contract Work 911-55
R. C. Hazelton, Supplies and Repairs 35'+'73
Allied Chemical, Cold Patch 1,048.04
George Innes, Labor 40.00
McHugh Oil, Fuel 22.40
Henry Friederick, Contract Work 48.00
Paul Smith, Contract Work 142.00
N. Ho Bituminous, Oil 18,099.09
Albert J. Warren, Jr., Contract Work 2,040.15
Eastern Culvert, Supplies 993'84
Jeff's Novelty Shop, Supplies 36. 00
Northwood Auto Salvage, Contract Work 756.80
Ralph Brown, Contract Work 648.00
Highland Enterprises, Contract Work 1,557. 40
Merrimack Farmers, Supplies 216.00
Benjamin Wymein, Contract Work 20.00
City of Manchester, Signs 127-50
Paul Taylor, Mowing 772.90
Leonard Purrington, Mowing 6IO.OO
I. C. Reed & Sons, Inc., Contract Work 195.OO
Trustees of Trust Fund 738. 50
Keith Rollins, Wages 5,265.68
Thomas Seward, Wages 204.75
William Higgins, Wages 127.10
Herbert Smith, Wages 6OO.75
Bruce Rollins, Wages 45.00
Nathan Archer, Wages 514.55
Bion Gardner, Wages 36.00
Charles Burtt, Wages 20.25
Jerry DeCota, Wages 475.00
Warren Wasson, Wages 110.05
William Eccleston, Wages 236.70
$ 46,156.31
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
N. H. Association of Conservation, Dues $ 70.00
Candia Press, Letterheads, Envelopes 13-00
Treas., State of N. H., Maps 6.I8
Goodman's Book Store, Contest Prizes 3-95
Barbara Burtt, P.O. Box Rental 2.40
$ 95-53
CENSUS
Richard Guyette, Taking Census $ 145-30
TIMBER ESCROW
W. R. Cray, Collector, Deposit on Timber Tax $ 298.79
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Suncook Bank, Town Road Aid Note $ 11,750.00
Treas. State of N.H., Bridge Payment 18,310.60
CEMETERIES
30,060.60
Wo Gunnarson, Map $ 25-00
Trustee of Trust Fund, Bequeath 5OO.OO
Warren Wasson, Mowing 66.25
Nathan Archer, Mowing 30.75
Preston Wares, Replacing Gate 126.22
Jerry DeCota, Mowing 16.25




Sterling Salt, Salt $ 525.99
Wadsworth Winelow, Contract Work 35.00
Jonathaji Winslow, Contract Work II5.OO
Keith Rollins, Contract Work 4,833.6U
Fenton Scribner, Contract Work ^5.00
George Dubois, Contract Work 350.00
Willis Rollins, Contract Work 2,748.76
R. C. Hazelton, Parts 2,223.62
Raymond Heon, Contract Work 1,29U.90
Paul Smith, Contract Work 367. 60
B. H. Explosives, Supplies 139.25
L. W. Sleeper, Parts 51.55
Cutter Enterprises, Contract Work IO7.OO
Henry Friederick, Contract Work 538.25
Auto Electric Service, Parts 67.82
Thomas Sawyer, Supplies 118.25
James Fife, Supplies 17.44
B. B. Chain Co., Supplies 65. 60
Keith Rollins, Wages 2,999. 04
Bion Gardner, Wages 173.25
Daniel Briggs, Wages 526.50
Nathan Archer, Wages 442.45
Thomas Seward, Wages 504.00
Albert Johnson, Wages 78.75
Raymond Higglns, Wages 67.65
Francis Blais, Wages 13«50
Granite State Minerals, Salt 1,755.15
Allied Chemical, Cold Patch 84.14
Waldo Twombly, Jr., Contract Work I5.OO
Chemical Corp., Salt 702.10
Herbert Smith, Wages 272.25
Mark Tibbetts, Wages 78.75
Charles Seinbom, Wages 88.25
Williajn Eccleston, Wages 51»75
William Higginsj Wages 65.60
McHugh Oil, Supplies 59.25
Edward Grzyb, Wages 15.75
Warren Wasson, Wages S't-.OO
Robert Bruce, Wages 9.00
Charles Burtt, Wages 15.75
Trustees of Trust Fund 77.00
$ 21,813.55
CIVIL DEFENSE
Auto Electric, Parts $ 76. 30
MacKenzie Motor, Parts 66.10
Ross Watts Agency, Insurance 111.00
Hurd's Ambulance Service, Equipment 3J.7.5O
Hurd's Ambulance Service, First Aid Class 50.00
Treasurer, State of N.H., Supplies 50.50
Blanchard Assoc ^, Porter Power 4l8.50
$ 889.90
HEAUTH DEPARTMENT
E. Donald Hersey, Mileage and Expenses
Raymond Ambulance, Donation





Henry Jackson, Sr., Caretaker
Baul Smith, Contract Work
Willis Rollins, Contract Work
1
ABATEMEHTS AND REFUNDS
W. R. Cray, Tax Collector, Resident Tax Abatement $ 1,236.26
Joseph Farrelly, Refund 1973 Taxes 22.80
Marguerite Goldberg, Refund 1973 Taxes 11.40
Robert Heald, Refund 1973 Taxes 4.56
Hercules Daigle, Refund 1973 Taxes 15-96
Robert A. Stevens, Refund 1973 Taxes 9.12
Faust Moroni, Refund 1972-73 Taxes 56.50
Euclid Daigle, Refund 1972-73 Taxes 97. 20
Linda Tuttle, Refund 1973 Motor Vehicle Permit 18.22
Estate of Alice Ambrose, Refund 1972 Taxes 51*6.56
Keith & Florence Nutter, Refund I972 Taxes 11.20
Felix Dumas, Refund 1972 Taxes 1*7.1*0
John & Corinne Moran, Refund 1972 Taxes 35.28
Paul & Elizabeth Cleveland, Refund I972 Taxes 82.95
Raymond Heon, Refund I972 Taxes 50.00
Gardner Hurlbutt, Refund I972 Taxes 50.00
Paul Matthews, Refund I972 Taxes 265.01*
William Stevens, Refund I972 Taxes 50.OO
Harvey Woodvrard, Refund Timber Tax 36. 21
Arno Bommer, Refund 1972 Taxes 78. 1*0
John Cicchetto, Refund I972 Taxes 168.OO
Granite State Oil, Refund 1972 Taxes 1*1* .^0
P. K. Undsay Co., Refund 1972 Taxes 11*3.36
John Sherburne, Refund 1972 Taxes 67. 20
Warren Beane, Refund 1972 Taxes l*.i*8
Clark-Vail, Refund 1972 Taxes 31*9.1*1*
Richard Gilson, Refiind 1972 Taxes 1*2.1*5
John Brlnkler, Jr., Refund 1973 Motor Vehicle Permit 5.73
Alma Demyonovich, Refund I972 Taxes I89.6O
Norma Hackett, Refund I973 Motor Vehicle Permit 7.62
Carol Tordoff, Refund 1973 Motor Vehicle Permit 6.61*
Felix Gardner, Refund 1973 Motor Vehicle Permit 7.1*9
Carmel Perron, Refund I973 Motor Vehicle Permit I.50
John Sherburne, Refirnd 1973 Motor Vehicle Pennit 20.75
Albert Knights, Refund I973 Motor Vehicle Permit 26. Ol*
Edward I-Jarquis, Refund I973 Motor Vehicle Permit 8.08
Joseph Brown, Refund I972 Taxes 11.20
Robert Heald, Refimd I972 Taxes 1*.96
Leo Labrie, Refvrnd I972 Taxes 11.20
Nell Maynard, Refund 1972 Taxes 12.32
$ 3,857.92
INTEREST
Suncook Bank, Interest on Loans $ 3,118.37
Faust Moroni, Int. on Refund 72 Property Taxes I.5I*
Euclid Daigle, Int. on Refund 72 Property Taxes 2. 30
Est. of Alice Ambrose, Int. 72 Property Taxes 27.33
Keith Nutter, Int. on Refund 72 Property Taxes .1*5
Felix Dumas, Int. on Refund 72 Property Taxes k.ik
John Moran, Int. on Refund 72 Property Taxes 3.35
Paul Cleveland, Int. on Refund 72 Property OPaxes 8.30
Paul Matthews, Int. on Refund 72 Property Taxes 6.1*6
Arno BCBnmer, Int. on Refund 72 Property Teuces 2.3!*
John Cicchetto, Int. on Refund 72 Property Taxes 5.88
Granite State Oil, Int. on Refund 72 Property Taxes I.3I*
P. K. Lindsay Co., Int. on Refund 72 Property Taxes 5,01
John Sherburne, Int. on Refund 72 Property Taxes 2.35
Clark-Vail, Int. on Refund 72 Property Taxes 8.71*
Richard Gilson, Int. on Refund 72 Property Taxes 1.27
Alma Demyonovich, Int. on Refund 72 Property Taxes 17.07
$ 3,216.81*
INDEBTEDNESS PAYMENTS
Suncook Bank, Temporary Loans $120,000.00
Trustees of Trust Fund, Capital Reserve Fund 2,000.00




Auto Electric, Parts $ 137.16
Ifaited Glass, Glass 39.61t
Granite State Oil, Fuel 29.70
Folger Shores, Grader Use 1,062.28
R. C. Hazelton, Parts iB^.Sk
National Brake, Parts 10.00
B. B. Chain, Parts 226.00
Keith Rollins, Contract Work 151.62
Ross Watts, Insurance 77.00
McHugh Oil, Fuel 296.09
Keith Rollins, Wages 3l^5.60
Wayne Young, Parts 100.00
Henry Friederick, Contract Work 81. 50
Rice's Inc., Tire IhT.OB
Bailey Dist., Oil 81.95
Jonathan Winslow, Wages 137.63
Deerfield Auto Service, Repairs 11. 50
$ 3,12l+.39
STREET LIGHTING
Public Service Company of N.H., Service $ 125. ItO
SURPUJS FOODS
Rockingham County, Surplus Food $ 490.62
Kenneth Potter, Distribution of Foods 100.00
$ 590.62
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Treasurer, State of N.H., Old Age Assistance $ 3,1+52.31
TOWN POOR
Little Jenny Nursery, Care L. O'Brien $ 6OO.OO
Rockingham County Home, Care F. Ambrose 3,969.05
Granite State Oil, Assistance F. Higgins 203. 93
Blue Bowl Store, Assistance C. Brailey 10.63
Blue Bowl Store, Assistance J. Stewart 27.19
Raymond Drug, Assistance Clough 10.05
Exeter Hospital, Assistance H. Brown 21.00
Thomas Hackett, M.D., Assistance H. Brown 8.00
Densmore Green Lantern, Assistance J. Stewart 2h.TJ
$ l+,874.62
PLANNING AND ZONING
Union Leader Corporation $ 502.66
John Brinkler, Postage 60.27
Re Pro Graphics, Zoning Copies 'tO.75
Candla Press, Notices '<-9.75
Orr & Reno, Copies 1+2.00
Linda Tattle, Postage 9.59
Linnell Press, Zoning Booklets 229.60
W. A. Gunnarson, Surveying 70.00
Village Press, Envelopes, LetterheEids 57. ''0
George W. Owen, Services 298. 80
David Noyes, Prints 37.50
$ 1,398.32
REAPPRAISAL
Edward Bartlett, 1973 Reappraisal $ k,k2O.00
TAX MAP
John Brinkler, Services Rendered $ 500.00
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ENEPLOYEES' SCXJIAL SECURITY TAX
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire, Employees'
Share of Social Security Tax $ 1,566. 3lt-
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENT DIVISIONS
Treasurer, State of N. H., Bond & Deht Retirement $ I5.88
Treasurer, State of N. H., Resident & Penalties 3,093.75
Treasurer, State of N. H., Report, Boat Ovmership I5.6O
W. H. Lothrup, TreasTirer, County Tax 26,292.57
$ 29,1(-17.80
DEERFIEID SCHOOL DISTRICT
Burton Bush, Treasurer, School Appropriation $261,313.22
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
WlUlam R. Cray, Collector, I972 Tax Purchase $ 8,207.11
TOWN ROAD AID ACCEIERATED PROGRAM
Total accelerated program $23,500.00
Payments
1972 Town share (town warrant) 1,3^2.92
1972 State share 8,952.77
Balance to be paid 13,20k-. 31
1973 Town share (town warrant) 1,329.05
1973 State share 8,860.33






Public Utilities -Electric 1,820,300.00
Boats and launches l')-,300.00
TOTAL VALUATION $16,6W, 400.00
Less: '
Elderly Exemptions (I7) 7't-,800.00
TOTAL EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED 7'».800.00
NET VAUJATION $16,573,600.00
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REPORT OF THE DEERFIELD
SOLID WASTE STUDY COMMITTEE
Deerfield is required by law to discontinue it's open burning dump by July 1,
1975. The Deerfield Solid Waste Disposal Study Committee was appointed to investig-
ate alternative methods of solid waste disposal and recommend to the Board of Select-
men a course of action for the Town of Deerfield,
Our Initial efforts have been directed towards the following:
1. Projecting population growth and solid waste production in Deerfield
to the year 1995.
2. Investigating Town owned property to assess suitability for sanitary
landfill operations. This involved land survey and conducting soil
sampling and testing by the Soil Conservation Service.
3. Investigating possibilities of a regional solution to this problem.
Adjoining towns have been contacted and we have met with the Southern
New Hampshire Planning Commission.
4. Investigating availability of Federal, State or private agency funds
to assist in financing.
Presently we are looking into the follov/ing alternatives to Deerfield 's open
burning dump:
1. Sanitary Landfill - Under this method solid waste is disposed of by
compacting it and covering it daily with earth. Major capital outlays
would be required for land, site preparation and heavy equipment.
Equipment should be shared with the Highway Department for this to be
justified economically. It would be desireable to have a recycling
effort in conjunction with this to conserve land usage and generate
revenue.
2. Solid Waste Disposal Contractors - This would involve the centralized
collection of Deerfield 's solid waste to be hauled by an independent
contractor to a commercial regional sanitary landfill outside of Deer-
field. Several Southern N.H. towns are voting to allow these landfill
operations at their 1974 town meetings. Firm cost figures are not yet
available but preliminary figures indicate this would be attractive as
a short range solution.
3. Deerfield Regional Commercial Sanitary Landfill - This would establish
a regional landfill operation in Deerfield and operated by a private
commercial firm. Deerfield' s solid waste would be disposed of without
cost to the town, and the operation could be revenue producing through
taxes and landfill fees. There are disadvantages, however, which offset
these benefits such as increased truck traffic, and highway deterioration
and the stigma of Deerfield being a "host" community.
4. Incineration - There are small incinerators presently available which
could adequately handle Deerfield 's short range solid waste disposal
needs. However, when long range population growth is considered as
well as the uncertainty of future o\- w;iXu '.ior, regulations, this al-
ternative is not feasable.
5. Municipal Composting - This metnod has been used successfully in Europe
and certain areas of the U.S. on a large scale. It requires a substan-
tial investment in shredding and refuse turning equipment and would not
be feasable in Deerfield.
DEERFIELD SOLID WASTE STUDY COMMITTEE
Erick Berglund, Co-Chairman Fred McGarry, Co-Chairman
John S. Brinkler James Mclntyre











TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS





AUDITORS, TOVra OF DEERFIELD
REPORT OF THE PHILBRICK-JAMES
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
January 1, 1973 to December 31, 1973
RECEIPTS
Cash on Hand at Start of Year
Fran Trustees of Trust Funds
From Elizabeth McCain
From Deerfield Womans Club
Frcm Puritan Fund, Inc.














Apple Tree Book Shop
National Geographic
Yankee




Public Service of New Hampshire
Huckins Oil Comp&ny, Inc.


























Number of boolas In library December 31, 1972 6,902

















Number of books in Library December 31» 1973 7.075




Number of magazines loaned during 1973 127
Number of records loaned during 1973 ^'
Number of new cards issued during 1973 ^1
Cash on hand January 1, 1973 $lU.82
Receipts (Fines and book sales) 31 -l**
Miscellaneous exijenses 25.19
$20.77
The Library gratefully acknowledges books donated in 1973 by the following;
Deerfleld Woman's Club, Mrs. Robert Muller, Mr. G. Donald Tonilson, Mrs. Ugo
Gagliardl, Mrs. John Dearborn, Mr. & Mrs. William Cotle, Miss Grace MacNeil,
Mr. Cliff latimer, Mrs. William Kip, i^rs. P. K. Undsay, Lt. Col. Donald
Sears, Mrs. George Menard (records), Deerfleld Extension Group.
m&, ORVILUi G. BR'NIXW
iAbrk.rl..a
Pare 28
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
P. O. BOX 155
DEERFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03037
AiraUAL REPORT
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
During tne first four months of 1973 the Board of Adjustment received twenty-
three applications of appeal, one more than received during the entire year of 1972,
proving that appeal cases were definately on the upswing.
For some time the members of the Board have felt that when an application was
presented to the Clerk it should be accompanied by a fee, enough to at least cover
the cost of advertising, this was also a recommendation of the Advisory Budget Comm-
ittee last year.
In May 1973 a business meeting was held by the Board at which time the forms
used by the board were revised and adopted by unanimous vote of the Members, revision
to become effective June 12, 1973, after which date any application for appeal filed
with the Clerk of the Board must be accompanied by a fee of $15.00, payable to the
Town of Deerfield, New Hampshire.
As in previous years the regular meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each
montn unless otherwise called by the Chairman.
All appeals must be made on Forms that have been adopted and made available by
the Board. Forms must be obtained from either the Planning Board, Building Inspector
or the Board of Selectmen.
During the year 1973 the Clerk of the Board received and duly recorded fourty-
two applications of appeal.
All notices were duly published and posted by the Clerk as required by law.
One case v;itndrawn prior to hearing.
One case not heard, out of the Board's jurisdiction as per Legal Ruling of the
Planning Board,
Forty open hearings held with the Board rendering decisions as follows:
26 Appeal Cases Approved
14 Appeal Cases Denied
Since tiie enactment in June 1973 of a $15.00 Filing Fee the Tov/n has realized
the amount of $255.00 to help defray the cost of advertising cases.
Respectfully Submitted,
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT, Russell W. Bowden
Preston B. Wares Roger V. Mathes
Thomas L. Fowke Willard R. Whiting
Appointed Alternate - Norman M. Gluckert
RLPORT OF THE PLA14NING BOARD
On May 23, 1973 the Planning Board, after the required public hearing, amended
the Subdivision Regulations. These were later further amended as a result of further
hearings.
At the Annual Town Meeting of March, 1974 the voters will have tne opportunity
to act on minor changes to the Zoning Ordinance, that are mainly for clarification.
During tne year the Board has approved eighteen applications for minor sub-
divisions, one application for a major subdivision and has one major subdivision and
tnree minor subdivisions pending.
For The DEERFIELD PLANNING BOARD






REPORT OF THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT
January 1973 to January 1974
The Art of Building
The art of building in America has been one of gradual development from the log
cabin, sod house and adobe buildings of the early settlers to the modern convenience
and comfortable structures we know today. The early school of architecture was large-
ly concerned with artistic design; engineering was one chiefly involved in strength of
materials. Questions of health and fire safety were neglected, or at least treated as
of minor importance. For this reason it has been necessary to enact building laws;
measures giving legal control by duly constituted authorities over the construction
permitted.
A Building Code is really a set of rules to keep people from getting hurt.
Through short comings in building construction, a man may get hurt either physically
or economically. Physically he may be injured by collapse of the structure, by fall-
ing through ungaurded openings, by being burned, through sickness resulting from im-
proper sanitation and m.any others.
Not only does the Building Code concern itself with individuals; to achieve its
purpose, a Building Code must concern itself with reasonable safety to the conmunity,
to the occupants of a building and to the building itself, with the affects of fire,
since fire is one of the greatest potential sources of injury to people and community.
Therefore, it is essential that persons or a person contemplating construction,
additions, alterations, to remove, or demolish a building or structure should first
consult the Building Inspector, and make a formal application to obtain a Building
Permit.




All organization charts have been updated, all annexes have been brought up
to date and sent into the Concord State Civil Defense Office for approval.
The 4-wheel drive vehicle purchased last year has been completely rebuilt
and a 800 gallon tank plus a 350 GPM pump installed by the Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, and is in operation.
A Porter Power Rescue Kit for emergency rescue work has been purchased and
is on the Rescue Van.
We are happy to annoiince that a First Aid Course in Basic First Aid and
Advanced First Aid has been held for the Fire Department and Auxiliary and Police
Department and Auxiliary. It was put on by Kurd's Ambulance service from Concord.
A Portable Resusitation Life Saving Kit was purchased and is on the Rescue Van.
TOTAL APPROPRIATICaf $1,000.00
Following is a list of Supplies and Equipment for 1973:
Auto Electric, parte 76.30
Mackenzie Motors, parts 66.10
Ross Watts, insurance on Rescue Van 111.00
Blanchard Association, Porter Power Rescue Kit 418.50
Kurd's Ambulance Service, l67«50
Resusitation Life Saving Kit - First Aid Class
Treasurer, State of N.H., Miscellaneous 50.50
Tool L)Oxes, k draw file, desks, hoses,
food containers (Value $^^27.00)
TOTAL
BAIANCE









Annual Report of Treasurer, Deerfield Volunteer Pire ABSociation, Inc.
This report covers the period January 1, 1973 through December 31, I973.
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1973
Received from:
Town of Deerfield, I973 Appropriation
Deerfield Fair Association, Fire Protection
Deerfield Volimteer Fire Association Auxiliary




Volunteer Firemen, Return of Wages
Maine - N.H. Arabian Horse Club
Heals Down I4-H Club
Granite State Morgsm Horse Society
Rockingham County ^--H Club
Pawtuckaway Pony Club
Kemper Insurance Co., Refund
Sale of Extinguishers and Supplies
Raymond Building Supply, Inc., Overpaymant
Sale of Used Furnace





The Blue Bowl, Gasoline and Supplies
Paul A. O'Neal, Supplies
Fire Chief Magazine
Concord Awning & Cemvas Co., Cover
Auto Electric Service, Inc., Supplies
George Clark, Supplies
Labor, Fire Protection at Deerfield Fair
New England Telephone
Public Service Company of New Hampshire
Blanchard Associates, Inc., Supplies
F. D. Products, Supplies
E. S. Newton Co., Supplies
P. K. Lindsay Company, Inc., Supplies
Granite State Oil Company, Fuel Oil
Nuri Associates, Supplies
Concord Color Center, Supplies
Tom's Welding Shop, Truck Body and Tank
Lewis Clark, Jr., Supplies
American Fire Equipment Co., Inc., Supplies
Walter Markson, Supplies
L. A. Stevens Agency, Insiirance
N. H. State Firemen's Association, Insurance
Densmore's Green lantern. Gasoline
Raymond Building Supply, Inc., Supplies
Granite State Homes, Siding
Goff Cheverolet, Painting Truck
Evans Radio, Supplies
Dan's Snowmobile Sales^ Rescue Sled
The Sherwin Williams Co., Paint
James Alexander, Tires























































December 3I, 1973, Balance on Hand




DEERFIEID VOLUBTEER FIFE ASSOCIATION, INC.
Balance in Savings Account, January 1, 1973
Deposits, 1973
Balance on Deposit, Deceniber 31, 1973








Deerfleld, N. H. December 31, I973
This certifies that I have examined the accounts of Charles M.
Copeland, Treasurer, and find them correct and well vouched.
ROBERT A. STEVEN^
Auditor
REPORT of the FOREST FIRE WARDEN and DISTRICT CHIEF
The New Hampshire Forest Fire Service is represented in every town, city or
unorganized place in our State by the Forest Fire Warden. Anyone wishing to kindle
an outside fire when the ground is not covered with snow must first obtain the
written permission of the Fire Warden. Except for cooking fires, no fire can be
kindled between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. unless it is a commercial or industrial
burn or it is raining. The Fire Vi/arden is assisted in his work by the District
Forest Fire Chief who works for the Department of Resources and Economic Develop-
ment Forest Fire Service.
Fire prevention was, again this year, the most important part of the Forest
Fire Warden's job. Fire statistics show the need with 72% of the fires caused by
smoking, debris burning and children. Smokey the Bear is an important prevention
tool but he still needs much help from the public. Parents should warn their child-
ren of the hazards of playing with matches. Children tend to forget that a lighted









REPORT OF HEALTH OFFICER
In May of 1973 the previous Health Officer resigned and it wasn't until July
that I was appointed Health Officer and Mrs. Dorris Orace appointed as my assistant.
During the remaining portion of the year only one eerious case of communicable
disease, eearlet fever, was reported, h total of nine sewage disposal systems for
new homes were inspected and approved. Water sampling in Pleasant Lake was conducted
in September and it was found that at least two sections of the shore line had ser-
iously high bacterial counts, one sufficiently high to prohibit bathing. Sampling was
also conducted in the stretch of the Lampry River from Freese's Pond to just south of
the Deerfield Camping Area, Several of these samples were also high in bacteria.
Future samplings of both Pleasant Lake and the Lampry River will be conducted in 1974
to locate the sources of the pollution. Various complaints were received regarding
litter at the north end of Pleasant Lake and trash barrels will be placed there for
the 1974 sumffler season. Other activities included investigation of nursery homes and
foster parent's homes^ issuance of orders lor the oorreetion of inadequate sewage
dlspeeel systems; investigation of eemplaints; and ooRmiunioation and meetings with
menders e£ the itate Division of Health and the Kew Hampshire water Supply and Pollu-
tion Control Cemmissien.
Respeetfully Submitted
raSDBRICK 3, MCOARRY, P.B.
HSALTH OrrZCBR
mm 9mmi ^m^^ ^m^^^
MNUAL REPORT
January 1, 1971 - Seeem^er 31, 1973
fi)« Rural Siftrist Htalfeh eeuneil bseame ef sat during the past yaari The
erfanisAtien hsi itparafetd frem the fertsmeuth RshBDilitation Center and is new an
indepisndent esrtlfied HeiM Health Afsney supplying eempreheniive health servioai to
its m«f(^@r tswns. In Marsh, the tewnt ef rarmingten ana Milten voted to join the
Rural £)istrist Health Ceunsil, s@ the number e£ people esvered Iby the erganiiatien
wai expanded t@ 14,3§7. fh@ Osard ef Bir§et@rs vsted te meve the efliee frem Ports-
ffleuth ie farminften and thi§ wa§ agesmplishid §n April 11, 1973.
As a rtiiult @l tK^shiien and rglsestien, sur staff has frown to six nurses, a
fhyfieal therapiit and a §§evBtnsy - l9@eHke@p@r. The staff nursis trnpleyed by the
afengy ineluda Mrs. Cynthia iJlesd, Ageney iuperviserr Mies Arlene Thome who has
workgd faithfully and liraioggiy ginee the program was initiated; Mrg. Ardala iioule
wl^to i§ new eeordlnatihf Pati@nfe rsierralg in the area hospitalg and nurging hemes,
and a^i@ eoerdinateg lh@ well Child Clinieg; Mrg. iarbara Srew who is well known in
FarmiHfton whare ihs hag been the vigiting nurge for many yearg; Mrs. Myrtle Walsh
ef Milton v/ho hag been aotive in nurging in the area and joined the italf en May Ist;
and Mfg. busy Myetg of Sierfi@ld, a neweomer to the area who hsi had previous visit-
Inf nureg gxpsrlsnoe. Mrg. Kathlson hangen, a rofigtered phyiieal therapiit, has ,a
fine varied baekground in her fieldt Mrg. Norma Bavig ig a very sapable seeretaryf
/
bookkeeper who handleg mush of the effioe detail. '
The value ef home eare beoomeg inereasinfly evident an indieated by the aise of
the morbidity eage load. Thrnr well QhilA eUnios are held monthly with several extra
elinioi leheduled throufhout the year. Theee are gfonsored by the eeunell in eoeper-
atien with the N.H> itate yepartment of. Publie tiealth. An addition to the elinie pro-
gram this year wag a Sental elinie for ehildren from 3 to § years who were enrolled
in the Well Child olinieg. fhig wag pogiible through the eooperatien e£ N.ii. Bureau
of Uental Publie Health, Siviilon of Publio Health. A total oi 237 ehildren partic-
ipated in thig profram.
fhe itrafford County Prenatal and family Planninf Clinie hag expanded its area
of goverifs and the Rural Digtriet Health Couneil worHg very ologely with thi§ greup
maklnf home vigitg fee all el the patiente from the area enrolled in the elinies. The
Couneil ig alge involved with the ixeter Area family Planninf Clinie.
^eseoagt Regional Countelinf Center in fortimouth has developed an After-
eare protram lor Roekinffham County to do follow - up for patients being seen at the
Center and slgo pafeienfeg beint diggharfed from the Nilii iiat>6 Hogpital. The Rural
Digtfiife Health Ceuneil prevideg %hQ nuriinf eare for patienti being treated from
fROfflber towns. The itrafford Suidan@e Center it eurrently planning a ginilar pregram
for iferafford County and the Couneil ii repreaented on the planninf eonmittee for
thie eerviee,
eeuneil is represented en a gteering eonnnittee planninf ier Hemeinaktv-Henw
Health Aide serviees for itrafferd County. It ig hoped thie mush needed eerviee will
be available in the eoming year.
Pftfiii
The Rural District Health Council worked in cooperation with the Milton Commun-
ity Health Service in providing tuberculosis screening. Hearing and Vision screening,
and Diabetic screening which were well received by area people.
The Rural District Health Council has been supported by the funds contributed
by the member towns at an annual rate of $1.00 per capita, state grants and fees for
service. Anyone interested in the program or needing service is asked to contact the
office in Farmington, P.O. Box 563, 6 South Main Street, Telephone 755-2989.
RURAL DISTRICT HEALTH COUNCIL
TOWN STATISTICS

















HOME VISITS CLINIC VISITS TOTAL
TOTALS
341
Through the cooperation of Chief of Police Guyette a "Blue Phone system" was in-
stalled in Deerfield, enabling the citizens to reach several phones, and not just one
when calling the Police. This seems to have met with general approval and resolved
what had been a problem area.
The past year the Town was able to rebuild several miles of Class V highways to
T.R.A., or better, standards and to pay its share of rebuilding the bridge on Route
107 at Freese's Pond and to do the usual maintenance without adding greatly to the
tax burden by the use of normal highway funds and Revenue Sharing Funds. We are
pleased to report that due to fortuitous events the Town was able to rebuild in the
vicinity of three miles of Nottingham and Cate roads at a cost to the Town of app-
roximately $14,000.00. Normal minimum estimates for this type of rebuilding is
$25,000.00 per mile.
As a result of the adoption of a resolution by the Town Meeting, unanimously, on
March 6, 1973, calling for the establishment of a route to handle Deerfield mail out
of the Deerfield Post Office, we are able to report that through the excellent cooper
ation of the Postal Service such a route will become a reality during the period May
1 to 15, 1974.
The Nation celebrates it's Bi-Centennial in 1976 and a general committee has
been formed and is now in the process of formulating plans and proposals that will
best express Deerfield' s recognition of this event.
A major change will take place in the process of proposing budgets starting this
coming year when Deerfield goes under the New Hampshire Municipal Budget Act. The
elected Budget Committee will assume the responsibility, rather than the Selectmen
and the School Board, of formulating the respective budgets and also must comment
on any warrant article that entails the expenditure of money.
The Selectmen have undertaken to plot and survey all known Town property and
through the cooperation of Mr. John Brinkler this project is on its way to complet-
ion.
For some time proposals have been made that as much as possible of the Town's
business should be conducted at the Town Hall, with equipment, records etc. being
stored, or filed, there and those responsible for the conduct of Town business es-
tablishing regular hours when they might be available. With the renovating and re-
modeling of the second office at the Town Hall' this is now possible and the Town
Clerk and the Clerk to the Board of Selectmen have posted regular hours and others
are using this area for record keeping purposes. The tool shed has been removed
and the area to the rear of the Town Hall has been filled and graded. This spring
will see the completion of the parking area and driveways at both sides of the
Town Hall.
The Board of Selectmen is most appreciative of, and wishes to express it's
thanks to, all those who have served on the many unpaid Boards, Commissions and
Study Groups that are so necessary for local government to properly function, and
we would also want to include in our expression of appreciation all those who, while
not a member of the groups mentioned above, have contributed in any meaningful way
to make Deerfield a better place in which to live.
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REPORT OF THE DEERFIEID CONSERVATION COMMISSION
The summary of achievement for the year 1973:
1. The promotion of the "Pitch In" anti-litter campaign.
A: In conjunction with the above program, Mr. Champion and children of
upper grades of the George B. White School participated In a Beerfleld
Conservation Commission sponsored poster contest stressing the theme
of "conservation"
.
B: Prizes were awarded to the pupils who displayed, in the opinion of
the principal and judges, the best exemplification of the theme.
2. The Commission coordinated the efforts of many organizations and indi-
viduals in the annual spring clean up program of the roadside areas throughout
the town.
3. The Conservation Commission made application for a Ford Foundation Grant
which was approved and the amount of $1,250 was awarded to Deerfield. This money,
partially matched by town funds, is to be used to study land usage, land acquisition
and receipt of land donated also for future planning from a conservation and
recreational viewpoint.
k. A practical application, of the Ford Foundation Grant, was the recent open
meeting which was held earlier this year and sponsored by your commission. This
regional meeting was to further clarify changes to the New Hampshire laws, relative
to SCENIC ROADS and other conservation related laws. Also at this meeting a
representative of the Glass Container Corporation of America was on hand to show a
film and answer questions on the recycling of waste glass. The views of a selectman
and legislator were given by Roger King, first selectman of Deerfield and representa-
tive to the general court (rural district no. 1). Senator William Sanborn, 17th
district spoke on ways of acquiring land by the town for conservation purposes.
5. The commission has discussed with the officials of the boy scout troup,
the potential use of the McNeil conservation area.
6. During 1973 the comnilsslon vacancies were filled and commission was expanded
to the statuatory limit. This gives the committee a cross -sectional representation
from the town. Working closely with the selectmen and other officials the
Deerfield Conservation Connission will be very active in 197'+ to provide the town
with realistic and practical conservation programs for our present and future needs.
"CREATED SOIEIX TO SERVE THE FUTURE GENERATIONS OF DEERFIELD CITIZENS"
Your Commissioners,








REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
TOWN OF DEERFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
For The Year Ending June 30, 1973






















THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEERFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School District In the Town of Deerfield,
qualified to vote In District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall In said District*
on the 2nd day of March, 1974, at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To see what sum of money the District will raise and appropriate
for capital improvements and operating expenses including the salaries
of School District Officials, and agents, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the District, and to authorize the application and
appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be received from the State
Equalization Fund, and all other Income, the School Board to certify to
the Selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and the appropri-
ation < which balance is to be raised by taxes by the Town.
2. To see if the School District will authorize tne school Board to
make application for and to receive in the name of the District such
advances, grants, and aid or other funds for educational purposes, or
related thereto » as may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the United
Sttftes Government or any State Agency.
3. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board
to accept gifts and donations.
Fage 3?
4. To see If the District will vote to ratify the contracts made by the
School Board with the Manchester High Schools, Raymond High School and
Coe-Brown Academy which contracts designate the before mentioned schools
as schools maintained by the District; and to authorize the Board to sub-
mit tliese contracts to the State Board of Education for approval.
5. To see 1f the District will vote to authorize any student presently
enrolled in a secondary school other than those listed in Article No. 4
as maintained by the District to complete his or her course of studies at
said school and to authorize the District to continue to pay tuition for
that student limited to the maximum amount of tuition charged by the
schools maintained by the District.
6. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board to
continue providing bus transportation to the Manchester High Schools with
the understanding that said bus routes, except for students under fourteen
years of age, shall be supported solely by the fares paid by the students.
7. To see if the District will vote from this day forward to indemdify
and save harmless from loss or damage any person employed by it, including
the Superintendent of Schools and any member of the School Board, adminis-
trative staff or agencies, from personal financial loss and expense including
reasonable legal fees and costs if any, arising out of any claim, demand, .
suit or judgement by reason of negligence or other act resulting in accidental
injury to a person or accidental damage to or destruction of property of the
Indemnified person at the time of the accident resulting in the injury,
damage or destruction was acting in the scope of his employment or office.
8. To see If the District will vote to authorize the School Board to
purchase a comprehensive general liability insurance policy In order to
protect the School District employees, officers, administrative staff and
Itself against personal liability suits.
9. To see If the District will vote to authorize the School Board to
expend the sum of $1,600 (sixteen hundred dollars) for the construction of
a snail building to store school district equipment.
(inserted by petition)
10. To see if the District will vote to authorize the Deerfleld School
Board to expend the appropriate sum for the salary of • mislc teacher for
three days each week at the George B. White School during the 1974-1975
academic year.
(Inserted by petition)
11. To act upon any other business which may properly come before
^^s meeting.
jSlyen under tjuf Wijis at said Deerfleld this 3th day of February. 1974.
V /a, ^(1 j /i-A/i//'' A true Copy cf-Warra/it
-
seph E. &tone
iJ^^V^'^-:,^-^— ! School Board Jos'e'Jh U ^tone*
RlclJard E. Gil son ) —-,1 7 r.
Attest:
Alice M. Cash
Richard E. Gil son
Alke >\, Cash
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL ELECTION WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Deerfield,
qualified to vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said District, on the
5th day of March, 1974> at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the
following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
The polls are to open at 10:00 o'clock A. M. and will close not earlier than
7:00 o'clock P. M.
All other School District business to be conducted at the regular School
District meeting as otherwise posted.




' ^ . '
^^kaid i Gil^on"' ) School Board
Alice M. Cash
'R
A ^rue Copy of Warrant — Attest:
E. Stone '
Vj)V."^ri-C-.'^^^'' ! School Board




ADVISORY BUDGET COMMITTEE REPORT TO THE DEERFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT
The Advisory Budget Committee realizes that increases in school expen-
ditures are, in many areas, inevitable as the cost of living rises. However,
with a proposed $50,000.00 increase over last year's budget, the proposed ex-
penditures for 1974-1975 are a matter of concern to the committee. The follow-
ing are proposals and recommendations for savings where they seemed feasable.
It should be noted that wherever it is stated that the committee recommends,
It is to be interpreted as a consensus. In certain instances, where members
of the committee have not been of the same mind, the opinion submitted will
be clearly indicated as a "majority" opinion or will be further clarified.
ITEM PREVIOUS PROPOSED RECOMMENDED CHANGE NOTE
210.1 Principal 13,000.00 13,700.00 13,200.00 -500.00 1.
210.3 Teachers Salaries 101,085.00 110,692.00 109,674.00 -1,018.00 2.
210.4 Substitutes 1,000.00 1,600.00 1,000.00 -600.00 3,
210.9 Other Instructional
Staff 2,160.00 3,420.00 3,420.00 - - 4.
220 Library and
reference books 703.49 2,032,98 1,093.63 -939.35 5,
235 Contracted Services
Concord Mental Health - - 1,800.00 - - -1,800.00
320 General Supplies
Classroom Magazines - - 255.04 50.00 -205.04 6.
235 Contracted Services
Concord Mental Health - - 1,800.00 - - -1,800.00 7.
Art 900.00 900.00 900.00 - - 8.
29 Jeness Fund and
Philbrick Fund 450.00 9.
400 Health Services 1,350.00 1,475.00 1,475.00 - - 10.
477.1 Tuition 103,125.00 121,400.00 115,000.00 -6,400.00 11.
TOTAL BUDGET PROPOSED BY SCHOOL BOARD $365,260.21
TOTAL BUDGET PROPOSED BY ABC 353,797.82
TOTAL REDUCTION PROPOSED BY ABC $11,462,39
REFERENCE NOTES:
Note 1. The ABC recommends that the School Board establish a maximum for this
position, and feel that a lesser increase may be in line since we may be app-
roaching a maximum figure for this position for our school. It should be not-
ed that this is $200.00 more than the School District voted to raise for this
j tem last year.
Note 2. The ABC feels that, while the proposed new salary schedule is desire-
able, that implementing it entirely in one year will bring about certain in-
equities in raises for that year. A majority of the ABC recommends that no
teacher receive more than a $750.00 raise in one year until he comes on sched-
ule.
Note i. Since there is no change in Substitute salary or the number of teach-
ers, $1,000.00 seems reasonable for this item for the ensuing year.
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Note 4. This figure was approved by the ABC with the reservation that the li-
brary aide included in this figure be trained and qualified as a librarian.
Note 5. This figure represents about a $300.00 increase in this figure over
last year and seems adequate for the present time. It is recommended, however,
that the $450.00 of the Jenness and Philbrick Funds be added to this to supp-
lement the funds for this item.
Note 6. $50.00 is recommended for copies of classroom magazines to be issued
from the school library. It is recommended that teachers ask parents to sub-
scribe for their children as they have done in the past.
Note 7. The recognized need of diagnostic and prescriptive help in the case of
learning disabilities would probably not be met either economically or effic- .
iently by contracting the services of the Concord Mental Health Center. The ABC
recommend that the School Board instigate a study of the feasability of hiring
a reading specialist who would be qualified to administer many of the diagnos-
tic tests needed in the school but could also provide much of the specialized
instruction that must now be provided by private agencies.
Note 8. A majority of the ABC favored this item. It is to be noted that this
amount was raised for the current school year but expended for other purposes.
The ABC recommends that the amount be spent only for the purpose raised.
Note 9. These funds are recommended for library use. (see note 5 above)
Note 10. A majority of the ABC favored recommending this figure as proposed
by the School Board.
Note 11. The ABC feels that this item could be lowered since School Board es-
timates in the past have consistently been considerably higher than the actual
expenditure and since no allowance has been made for anticipated drop-out rate.
For the Advisory Budget Committee
Joanne Wasson, Chairman
Warren Billings George Menard
Joseph Brown William Sanborn
James Buzzell John Williams




SCHOOL nTSTRTCT FINANCIAL REPORT







Hot Lunch and Milk Program
Gifts:
Classes of 1970 and 1971
Deerfield Community Church - 1972 Summer Thing
Students, for Manchester High School Bus
Trust Funds:
Jenness Fund $ 300.00
Philbrick Fund 184.83







Manchester High School Bus
Plant Operation
Plant Maintenance
Retirement - S/S - Insurance - B/C & B/S





































Balance on hand - June 30, 1973
$297,297.14
$ 1,071.10
June 30, 1973 W. A. Hokanson, Treasurer 1972-73
Loan at Indian Head National Bank, Nashua, New Hampshire
Loan of June 15, 1965, at 3 3/4 %, Principal Amt, $81, 000. 00






















HOT LUNCH AND MILK PROGRAM FINANCIAL REPORT - JUNE 30, 1973
July 1, 1972 - Cash balance on hand
RECEIPTS:
Students and Staff

























Federal reimbursement for March, April, May and June 19 73
due through the State - Approximately $1,000.00






June 30, 1973 Marjorie L Harris, Manager
W. A. Hokanson, Treasurer 1972-73
STATISTICAL REPORT















CLASS BREAKDOWN 1972 -73
Grade 4 - 29
Grade 5 - 33
Grade 6 - 41
RECOMMENDED SCHOOL CALENDAR 1974-1975
SEPTEMBEB
CLINICS AND REFERRALS
Heaf T. B. Tests (adult personnel) 35
Children to Dental Clinic 14
Child Guidance referrals 3
Orthopedic Clinic 2
Speech Clinic 2
Pediatric Heart Clinic 3
Convulsive Disorder Clinic 1









Film on Menstuation to 5th and 6th grade girls.
Film shown by science teacher to 7th and 8th grade boys on maturation.
Nutrition classes to grades 1, 2 and 3.




Dental Clinic - Dr. James Burke, D.D.S. *
School Physical Exams - Dr. Hermann Sander, M.D. *
Visual Testing - Dr. Alfred Suckow, O.D. *
* (funds to pay these Doctors are secured privately by the School Nurse
from Organizations in the community, and are not part of the school
budget.
)
EDUCATION OF SCHOOL NURSE
University of New Hampshire Course: Speech Pathology in School Children
(one semester)
Nutritional Seminar; U. N. H.
Convulsive Disorder Seminar; U. N. H,
Learning Disabilities Seminar; U. N. H.
Drug and Alcohol Teaching Seminar; Pembroke Convention Center, one week.
All School Nurses Meetings.
Respectfully Submitted,
Dorris B. Grace, R.N.
SCHOOL NURSE
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
Your School Board, this year, has beem faced witn
many crises. The School has been' hit this year with vanr
daMsm like we have never seen before. Windows, at a
cost of $11.00 and $12.00 each have been broken faster
than we can replace them. In December, someone threw
a rock on the roof next to the metal building punching
a hole diirectly underneath the waterspout. The result
was that two days of heavy rain flowed) directly diowc
into the ins'ulation in one library area, heavily damaging
our ceilings, walls and carpets.
The Board not only has been faced with the high
cost of providing supplies, books, etc., but also' find's
itself deeply affected by th« energy crisis, not only fiom
the fuel oil and gas point of view but also from the
electric power point of view. Also, this past year the
1973 N. H. Legislature put into law the requirement
that the school districts tuitioninig thieir students to a
high school must pay the entire cost of such tuitions. This
is to go into effect September 1974. No longer do the
Deerfield voters have the right to vote only to pay the
state average. We have no choice. This is another good
example of the State dictating to the tocal government but
without any funding to help the disiliricts carry out their
directives. With the advent of this new law, it makes it
almost impossible to budget an accurate figure. Inasmuch
as this is the largest item in our budget, you will find
nearly a twenty five percent (25%) increase in this line
item this year.
Last year, much opposition by our voters was voiced
regarding the salary schedule of our teachers. With this
in mind, the Board asked several of our fellow towns'-
people to act as a committee of three (3) to report back
to the Board with their recommendations as to a salary
schedule for our teaching personnel. A copy of their
findings and recommendation® can be found- in the
District Report.
Much pressure has been brought on the Board' by
teaching individuals to recognize a Teacher's Union here
in Deerfield. We have steadfastly stood our groundi and
will not, nor do we have to, recognize any union. We
feel we have been more than fair with our teachers in
the past; and furthermore, feel that more can be accom-
plished in an informal atmosphere than can be hammered
out over a table of negotiations.
In the area of curriculum development, the Board
with the assistance of the Supervisory Union Office and
the Principal, last year implemented a new program ft>r
reading. This year, a new math program was initiated
so that all youngsters would benefit from it rather than a
small minority. At the present time, our science program
is being evaluated and 1974 - 1975 should find a betterment
in this area. Even with these areas of improvement, we
have another important part of our educational program
that must be improved. This year, an outgrowth of our
testing program was pinpointing the needs of many of
our students in the Special Education area. Study is now
being given to the area to see if an answer can be found
here dn our own' school rather than sending the students
to special education centers at a high cost of tuition and
tran'S'portution,
,
Our Library, the heart of our educational system,
must be built up not only with additional books but with
more audio and visual equipment. Our playground also
needs more playground equipment, i
The aforementioned areas' are extremely impor-
tant but none is more critical at this time than the
problem of solving the question "What are we going to do
with our High School students'?" At the present time, we
have contracts with Coe - Brown, Raymond High School
and the Manchester School System. With the exception
of the Manchester System, which gives us a three year
contract, one High School offers only a one year contract.
This is why it is imperative that we find a solution as
soon as possible. We are at the present time investigating
the area concept with Pembroke Academy; an area or
cooperative concept with Nottingham and Northwood; and
we have joined Nottingham and Northwood in a .study
committee along vrith Barrington and Strafford' looking
into the cooperative concept. A solution must be found.
It ha® been a very trying year and we want to
thank all of the people who presented their views at the
School Board meetings during the year. These meetings






In this my last year as an administrator in Sup-
ervisory Union number 53, I wish to thank the many
people who have contributed to the educational endeavor
in the community.
These past four years have been somewhat diffi-
cult with the change over in personnel. Four Super-
intendtents, three Assi&t?nt Superintendents, a Business
Manager and office staff have moved in and out of the
District during this period of tim'e.
Within the framework of our operation, we have
been able to adapt to each varying circumstance and
have seen the slow but steady growth of a unified
organizational system take hold.
Not only have the educational programs in the
com-munities been more fully developed, but the financial
organization, structure, and accounting have been brought
up to date with current business practices.
Ouir recruiting practice for both certified and non-
certified' personnel is by far, one of the best within the
state. In 1973-74, more than 200 applicants were inter-
viewed for approximately 30 positions.
Still many areas need to be updated and reviewed
and with a fine and capable administrator in Mr.Croteau
as your Superintendent for the 1974-75 school year, I am
sure these other problems will be solved.
At this time I would like to thank the members of
the Deerfield School Board for the assistance they offered






REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
This past yeatr has been one of growth. We are no
longer a small country school. As the growth patterni con-
tinuesi toward the throe hundred mark, costs and rospon-
sibilities increase. This year we registered two hundred
ninety one students, andl have averaged over two hun-
dred eighty on the register at aU times.
Our Gessei Testing program for all pre - school
children' was successful. From this testing program we
vfeie able to organize our new Readiness room. This room
was placed in the hands of Mrs. Ramona Stevens, an ex-
perienced teacher. With the help of Mrs. Burton Bush we
were able to supply the necessary items needed for Read-
ines's sfcills. This program has been successful and' should
be continued.
Discipline problems were reviewed and new referral
forms were introduced. This establSshies a better re-
porting system of all school problems.
I have been working on a job description for cust-
odians. This report was finished and accepted by the
Board. This job description is an itemized record of all
work to be carried out by our custodians.
Working with the Superintendent of Schools, we
have drawn up a job description of the responsibilities
and duties of the Principal.
1 have made a study of some of th« math problems.
We have decided to drop modem math for all students
(grades 4-8) except for those in the top half of their
class. We will introduce a more traditional math approach
for students that find modern math too difficult. This new
basic approach should help all students advance faster
and further in this subject.
REPORT OF THE
SALARY STUDY COMMITTEE
Committee Members: George Menard, Chairman; Joanne
Was'son; George Sanborn; ex - officio members.
Frederick Champion and Joseph Stone.
Committee Goal: Review present teacher salary schedule
and propose a revised scale to the School Board.
The procedure toward fulfilling our goal was first
of all to adopt a list of objectives which the proposed
salary schedule must attempt to satisfy. The objectives
agreed upon were as follows:
That the revised salary schedule must be:
1) acceptable to taxpayers
2) within resources of the town
3) a workable scale - i.e. reasonable to administer
4) designed' to retain key people
5) designed to attract new people
6) competitive with towns our size
The second step consisted of carefully considering
the teacher salary schedules prevalent around the state,
with particular emphasis' being paid to the communities
immediately surrounding Deerfield which are somewhat
the same size. Th'C schools' in these towns along with tiie
George B. White School will draw from the same pool of
1 have been studymg and reviewing new science
ma'terial. We would like to introduce a new individual-
ized, experimental program in' our junior high school.
Such a program would require the student to follow in-
structions, carry out an experiment, write the results and
share his knowled'ge with teacher and class.
Our library is grO'Winig each year. More students
use the Mbrary and more books are being checked out
weeWiy. This library has become a vital part of our whole
educational program. We have been fortunate this year
to have a full time library trainee, federally funded. This
is a one year training program.
I would like to thank the library volunteers and
especi;il'ly Mrs. Joseph Stone for their excellent work and
cooperation during this past year.
Many thanks' should go to the teachers andi teacher
aids who have volunteered their services for extra duties.
Kany of our teachers have given extra time at school
dances, working on the yearbook and serving on various
committees.
At the present time we are working on a new
Student - Parent handbook. This book sihould be completed
and ready for distribution next fall.
I would Hke to take thisi opportunity to thank the
School Board for their long hours and interest in the
educational programs of our school.
Frederick A. Champion
Principal
available teachers for their replacements.
As a concluding step in our procedure, each com-
mittee member was asked to construct independently a
salary schedule which he or she felt would meet the
objectives as listed above. From that effort our proposed
salary schedule evolved, which follows this report.
A consideration of the schedule will reveal that
there is some emphasis toward attracting and retaining
qualified people to teach in the Deerfield school. Hope-
fully this can be accomplished without unduly straining
the resources of the town.
Respectfully submitted,
George Menard, Chairman
Suggested salary schedule for the Deerfield School District
Bachelors
1973 JUNE GRADUATES
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